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BackField
TVork Is
Important

How to Cover the Territ-

ory 'Behind the Scrim-

mage Formation,
Ca tch in g Kicks and
Stopping Runners With
Ball.

Back field jluy combines many spec-

tacular features of football. The term
"back Geld ilay" moans tbe tactics re-

sorted to in order to protect or "cover"
the territory to tbe rear of tbe oint of
scrimmage formation iuto which junt
or drop kicks will prolmbly fall.

Under ordinary circumstance only
one bark Is kept in tbe back Geld. It

ir ' ':.

CATCHING A PCNT IN THE BA' K FIEL.I.

Is his duty to handle all miexiM"ctea
Licks mill to ta kl- - any runner that
may get by the other ten players. He
uut Ih u Hiire catcher and tackier and
something of a kicker.

This back may lind himself on some
occasion in tbe very trying ositioii of
being the only man between bis goal
and u fast opponent. When this is the
case. tbe back must, as u general rule

PLAIN WORDS ON
CATARRH CURES

In thinking" about an advertise-
ment for to-da- y, we decided we
would use our space for a Short
Talk on Patent Medicines," and
it is likely we will tell some plain
truths before we finish.

Just at this time of year the
newspapers are filled with adver-
tisements of "catarrh cures" of
one kind and another. In all
probability, all of them can be
found on sale at our store. As
leading druggists we endeavor to
keep every remedy our customers
want, and to allow no one to
undersell us.

But we cannot guarantee these
various remedies.

They may Ix meritorious. As
to that we cannot say. We buy
them from the manufacturers, and
we would not sell them if we
thought they Mere in any way in-

jurious.
One catarrh cure f knotr all

about, and one catarrh cure we
back up with our reputation as
druggists and with our solid, boua-fid- e

guarantee.
That is Uexall Mucu-Ton- e.

We know how Uexall Mucu-Ton- e

is made. We know what
medicines are used in compou til-
ling it, and the scrupulous care
with which it is manufactured.

We know that it is an honest,
meritorious remedy that has cured
thousands of chronic sufferers from
every form of catarrh.

The Xtry Jirtt dose qf Mucu-Ton- e

will bract yon p, will give you
new strength and hope, will con-
vince you that at last you have
found a medicine that goes right
to the spot and does the work
for which it is intended.

And with each succeeding dose
you will feel better and better,
stronger and stronger.

You will regain your appetite,
will find yourself eating heartily
and will feel the food is doing you
good.

You will note an increase of
blood your hands and feet will
be warm instead of cold ami
clammy ; your nerves will become
teady ; you will sleep soundly

deoeud upoa hi owu Initiative for bis
line of action.

Tbere re, however, one or two points
which any back will do well to keep in
mind. It hi always a good plan to try
to force the runner to tike that direc-
tion that will brin bim nearest to the
Bide line, where it may be possible ei-

ther to corner him or to force him out
of bounds. There is little sense in un-

dertaking to tackle a runner who has
the whole field to maneuver la when
you can reduce the field by two-third- s.

Another point to be kept in mind is
that of never running at full speed at
a runner whom it is your intention to
tackle, especially when he has an op-

portunity to side step or dodge you.
This side stepping Is tbe easiest thing
Imaginable where tbe tackier bears
down on his victim ut full speed. It is
frequently illustrated when ends over
run a fullback, who by a simple side
step eludes them and makes a good
run. Instead the back should run fast
toward bis opinent until be gets with
in fifteen or twenty yards of bim. when
be should slow up and get ready to re--

KHiid to dodging, which can only be
done when the back has full coutrol of
bis body. He should exercise great
care not to be fooled by some false mo-

tion on tbe part of the runner. This
false motion s usually given with tbe
upper part or tue ooay ana can oniy
be detected by keeping a close watch
on tbe hips, which will always give
away tbe real tendency of the body.

Hacks frequently loaf while going
back to their positions. This Is nil
wrong. They should le either on the
line or away back of it, with as little
time as possible wasted in getting into
either iositioii.

Tbe distance of these backs from
the rush line and their relative posi-
tions in tbe back field will depend upon
circumstances.

If the kleker is a good one and bus
the winu at bis back they should of
course play farther back than if be is
a ioor kicker and has a stiff wind
against him. The thing to be avoided
is the danger of playing too far back.
Thi is a very common fault among
novices, who dread having the ball
kicked over their beads.

Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was fast approaching," writes

Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa, Fla.,
describing his fearful race with death
"as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed me of sleep
and of all Interest In life. I had tried
many different doctors and several
medicines, but got no benefit, until 1

began to use Electric Bitters. So won
derfu was the effect, that in three
days I felt like a new man. and today
I am cured of all my troubles." Guar
anteed at Hartz & Ullemeyer'8 drug
store; price 50 cents.

Dear Gus: I have solved the mother-in-

-law problem: just give her regu
larly Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
It will make her healthy, happy and
docile as a lamb. 35 cents, lea or tab-
lets. T. H. Thomas' pharmacy.

and will get up in the morning
wonderfully refreshed.

The pains under your shoulder-blade- s,

in your side, in the small
of your back will vanish as if by
magic; work will become a pleas-
ure to you, while "blues" and
despondency will be things of
the past.

All this Uexall Mucu-Ton- e will
accomplish in an astonishingly
bhort time. It makes no difference
whether you are just beginning
to feel badly or whether you have
suffered for years, Mucu-Ton- e will
cure vou.
THE HKALT1I Of HER U1ULUOOU.

" For years I suffered with systemic
catarrh. I had taken medicines with-
out number but always iii vain. Then
when 1 was all but a physical wreck I
Itcmrd of Uexall Muru-Ton- e. That was
five short weeks Mfo. but now I am as
strong and well and healthy as any
woman. It is a pleasure now for me to
attend to the duties that before would
have worn me out completely. I feel
like a new woman feel as though I
bitd never known a day of sickness.
My husband congratulates me every
day on how well I am looking. I rat
well and sleep soundly and have gained
fifteen pounds in weight. And to think
that all my weakness and distress have
vanished forever that three bottles of
Uexall Mucu-Ton- e have driven catarrh
completely out of my system and have
brought me bark all the health and
strength of my girlhood. How can I

thank you for having told me of this
wonderful remedy ?

SS6 Sheridan Ave., Albany, N. Y."

Because of our knowledge and
faith in Uexall Mucu-Ton- e we
earnestly recommend this remedy
to every one suffering with any
form of catarrh. The other ca-
tarrh cures may le good un-
doubtedly some of them are but
we are not in a position to en-
dorse them with our reputation
and our guarantee.

Give Mucu-Ton- e a trial. If it
doesn't do all we have claimed
for it, we will immediately refund
your money.

Sold only at our store. Trice,
50 cents and 89 cents er little.

T. II. THOMAS. DllUGCIST.

.THE AltGUS, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1903.

(6Hunting
Deluxe"
A Novelty

The Rich Mans Latest
Fad Is to Tursue Big
Game In Automobiles.
Will Airships Next Be
Called Into Service by

Nimrods f
Bjr FREDERICK R. TOOMBS.

"Hunting de luxe" is the new and
fashionable pastime. You may be a
huntsman, but If you are not a "de
luxer" you simply do not rank with
those who wear two suits of clothes a
year and never have to worry about
the gas bill.

"What is a hunter de luxe?"
"lie is a man who hunts big game

with the aid of an automobile, a man
who penetrates the back trails of the
forest In an automobile in search of
deer, bears, moose and caribou. The

HUNTTNQ ACTO CROSSING A SHALLOW
KTKEAM.

rough forest roads do not seem much
of an obstacle to determined autoists,
and a party of "hunters de luxe" who
in nutos recently toured Maine and
Xova Scotia In search of deer met with
great success in their venture.

In some Instances these up to date
Nimrods would go by auto to points
where deer were plentiful and leave
the machines in order to penetrate
deeper Into the woods afoot.

They shot several deer, however,
without leaving the auto, bringing
down the animals as they would dash
across a road in front of the auto.

Three autos were used by the party
in question. One of the machines was
devoted to carrying a road building
equipment, consisting of block and
tackle, 400 feet of rope, four axes, a
shovel, crowbars, mattock, etc., togeth
er with a couple of extra spring. This
machine was dubbed the "wrecking
car." Distributed among the three
machines were four silk tents, an alu-
minium cooking outfit for seven, a small
stove which folded fiat, a telescopic
stovepipe, a folding "baker." folding
lanterns and numerous other small ar-

ticles which would odd to comfort on
the road and in the camp.

Also from New York was taken a
carefully selected supply of concen-
trated foods, including "pemmican."
such . as Is used by arctic explorers.
and several varieties of tabloid food.
such as Is supplied to tbe fi'erman ar
my. In addition there were rifles and
a complete layout of fishing tackle.

Tbe party crossed many rivers, large
and small. Where the water was deep
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fHOOTTNO AT A DXXB FROM THE UBITEK S
BEAT OK AN At" TO.

and no bridges could be found a raft
was built, and the machines were fer-
ried across one by one.

Where the streams were bballow the
autos were driven directly through the
rushing waters.

Of course only a very wealthy man
ran bunt in the above manner. Tbe re-
pairs to the three machines In the
aforementioned trip alone amounted to
a tout cost of f L0U0.

Now, the question is. "Will hunters
tiaxt.use airships In hunting partridges
and docks T
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To Shoppers
A cordial invitation Is extended to you to
visit my store. My stock of Holiday Goods
merits your inspection. Especially would I
have you see my line of silver, including

SPOONS.

KNIVES.

FORKS.

And many other pieces of fine workmanship.
From this list you can certainly select gifts

which will be a satisfaction not only to tierecipients but to yourselves.
BY THE WAY-EV- EN MY SHOW WINDOWS
ARE ATTRACTING UNUSUAL ATTENTION.

Fred EMeuer,
The Leading Watchmaker and Jeweler.

1702 Second Avenue 1702

Don't Spend
For a Big Ash Pile

in tKe Alley.
YOU SAVE 50 CENTS ON EVERY TON OF COAL BY USING OUR

LA SALLE THIRD VEIN CHUNKS
IT WEIGHS 10 PER CENT LIGHTER THAN WET BANK COAL,
AND PRODUCES MORE HEAT AND LESS ASHES THAN ANY OTH-
ER SOFT COAL, AND CONTAINS LESS CLINKERS, SLATE OR
SLACK.

TRY A LOAD AND BE CONVINCED. SOLD ONLY BY

MUELLER LUMBER CO.,
BOTH PHONES. TWENTY-FOURT- STREET AND THIRD AVE.
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CANDELABRA.

Your Money

Miles erf Walt Paper
at low prices

good, the harmonious;
must our

prices as the good
workmanship

PARIDON WALL PAPER CO.,
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS.

OOOOCXXXXXXXX500000C

CONCERNING COMPANY.

l'erfeet nil (irnalur Hospitality
May Be a Very Matter.

As a rule, the chief of a hunt- -

ess seeuia to be how xlie KhaU feed her
guest. Sow, wliilt; ftnxl i.s necessary
ami gixxl, ii is not the most important
thiug iu life, ami a ough. to
care more for the society of her Lost- -

ess tnan ror au elaborate dessert or
complicated tlish. It is of course oiily
uatural wish to give our frieuds the
best, but let it le the lst of ourselves
rather than of material tliiugs.

The uiost perfect hospitality I ever
experienced wan that of a college chum
who, some years after graduating.
managed three classmates to
gether for a couple of days at her Rum

home. her way up from the
station hhe said: "The market here is

very good, and Hamisih is the plain-
est of plain but we will eat. Just

COD LIVER OIL,
It almost makes

to think of it, but it
isn't nearly as as it
used to be. Theimnrovedi
method of refining it
makes it much easier to
take, and when made into
Scott's Emulsion almost
every one can take it.
Most children like it and
all children that are not
robust are benefited by it.
When the doctor says
"Take cod liver oil," he
generally means Scott's
Emulsion; ask'him if he ;

doesn't. They know it is
more easily digested ;

better than the plain oiL :

fcCOTT & BOWN E, 409 Strett, New

FANCY DISHES.

TEA SETS.
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hat "ishe provides, for I am not goln
to waste any time on food while you
are here. I want to spend every uiiu
ute enjoying you,( for we may never
be all together agaiu." So we had an
abundance of simple food and were
perfectly happy In seeing each other.
We four have never been together
again, and It is probable that we shall
never have such another opportunity,
but we look back on those two days
and feel that we have had one
vlsd. The guest who Is worthy of be-
ing entertained at all comes to see you
not to eat your food or to upset your
ordinary ways of life. The tendencv
is to make it all too much a matter of
nhow rather than of friendship.

It Js no wonder that our maids do
not receive the announcement of ap
proaching with enthusiasm.
Why, indeed, should they? All th
truuble falls to their share and none of
'.he enjoyment. Moreover, much of the
trouble is quite unnecessary. I know
a family where all the "waiting on
table" ordinarily of the on
maid is to remove the dishes between
the roast and the dessert, with no mor?
uniform than a clean apron over her
calico but. when there is com-
pany, leho!d u startling change! The
usual plain dinner of two courses is

i'ono:i by the addition of som
saiaa and coffee, and the maid, hustled
iuto some sort of black garments, has
to cook the meal and also serve it as
if she were "second girl" Instead of
"general housework." Is it any won
der that company U not considered an
unmlied in that klt4jen? -

It is delightful to have our meals
nicely Berved by a well trained wait-
ress, but if we are not accustomed to
o doing every day any departure from

our usual methods Is sure to prove un-
satisfactory. It is largely our own
fault if we make hospitality a burden
to ourselves and others. It ought to be
the source of the fairest pleasure.
Ethel Williams In IJoston rooking
School Magazine.

Saltakle Text.
Dr. Thirdly is certainly in op to

cJr ?V" T!d Fo8dick--

"Yes. sir. One of his parishioners
was killed by the explosion of Lis auto--
mobile, and the doctor took for the
text of his funeral sennoo the Biblical
account of Klijab going to heaven to a
chariot of fire." Smart St.

to go not because there Is anything wrong
with it. The patterns are colors
but we clean shelves for the new season's stock.
Our for hanging are low as lowest and

will permit.
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Simple
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bad
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Pearl York.
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compauy
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WE HAVE ALWAYS BEEN NOTED

FOR THE GRAND LINE OF

oclkers
WHICH WE ALWAYS CARRY. OUR

LINE IS NOW VERY COMPLETE

AND CONTAINS THE FINEST DE-

SIGNS AND MOST BEAUTIFULLY

FINISHED PIECES YOU EVER SAW,

THINK OF THIS WHEN THINKING

CF HOLIDAY GIFTS AND COME

SEE US.

Davenport
Furniture & Carpet

Company,
123-12- 5 West TKird Street.

Opposite Masonic Temple.
OCOCXXXXXXXOOCOOCOOOOOCOO
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When In Doubt Consult the Best
Health is life's greatest luxury. If you want health, consult Dr. Walsh,
Davenport's most successful specialist in Chronic, Nervous Diseases of
men and women.

X RAT
EXAMINATION FREE.
DR. WALSH CURES WHEN OTHERS

FAIL.

NEItVOl'S DKIllI.ITY, sleeplessness, weakness of men. failing memory,
mental delusions, catarrh, dyspepsia, asthma, bronchitis, blood dlaeases.fccrolula, piles and kidney dietise.
WOMBS suffering from nervous exhaustion, headache, barkarhe, consti-pation, neural, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiarto the sex should consult Dr. Walsh and tfet the benellt of his vast ex-perience.
Voir KXOW that Dr. Walsh Is the only specialist who ever remained Inthe tri-elti- es over two years. You also know that he has been located inDavenport 11 years. You must know that Dr. Walsh remains permanent-ly because he cures his patients.
VIDIIATIOX ASI) KI.EtTHIClTY. Twenty years" experience has madeDr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing chronic diseases, ileusesall forms of electricity. Including Faradism. Oalvunlsm. Cataphoresia,Sinusoidal. Static and High Frequency Currents.
V AHK ) KI.K is a frequent cauae of nervous and physical decline. Whytreat months with others when we can positively cure you in from one tothree treatments?
DR. WALSH'S PRICES FOR TREATMENT ARE WITHIN THE

REACH OF ALL.
Tltl'J QIESTIOV OK VOt It lllMl.TII is a vital one. therefore you cannotafford to place your rase in the hands if those who have tiad little or nopractical experience In the treatment of chronic diseases.
UK. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as sur-Keon-i-

hit f of St. Anthony's hospital, together with the fact that hehas cured hundreds who were pronounced incurable by others duringthe 11 years he has peen located in Davenport, proves conclusively thatbe Is the upecialist that you should consult If you want to get welL
ONLY CURABLE CASES TAKEN.

Rest of referen s and credentials. If you cannot call, write. Hun-dreds cured by mail.
Hours 9 to 12 a. n.. 2 to 5 and 7 t 8 p. m.: Hundays. 11:30 to 1:30

P. m. Office, 124 West Third street, McCullough building. Davenport, la.
oocxxxxxxxxxcxxxxxxxxxxco
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to ask

t Lynde Room 33,

Office hours 8 a. m. 6 p. m. and
West 514. Ne 6011,
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Z . NEW YORK l,
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J. WALSH,

Formerly Chicago,
ofAnthony's Hospital.

CUSTOMERS J

I

1 Iowa, I a
always remembered a

a of com
welcome.
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MOST DELICIOUS PIES.
FRUIT CAKES. PUDDINGS

AND COOKIES.
11NCG MEATS

In I

which formerly T

ex-

ceptional customer in matter being satisfied.
amount of money we

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Mitchell Block,

to Saturday evenings,
phone telephone

rACIVAGES
MEHRELL-SOUL- E CO.
SYRACUSE

SAYS:

I V


